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Over 75 Million Americans Will'Vote Tomorrow ‘”
by George Panton

Tomorrow over 75,000,000Americans will exercise theirright to vote for their choicefor the next President of theUnited States. Aside from theirchoice for the President, thepeople will be electing 435Congressmen, 22 Governors,34 Senators, state legislators,city councilmen;
George Wallace will be

trying to break a 136 year old
trend in which no candidate
except those of the major two
parties has commanded enough

votes to win the Presidency.Wallace may be hoping to splitthe electorial vote so that nocandidate will receive a major-ity thus giving the House, witheach state casting one vote, thejob of Selecting the president.It will require 270 of 538electorial votes for a presiden-tal candidate to be electedpresident.. In I824 the country failedto give a majority to onecandidate. Andrew Jacksonfinished first, John QuincyAdams second, William H.Crawford of Georgia, Secretary

of the Treasury and choice of
the states‘ rights faction, third,
and Henry Clay fourth. The
House elected John Quincy,
Adams as President.Wallace will probably re-
ceive more votes than any
third party candidate in the
history of the nation. The old
record was held by Bob
laFollette who on the Progres-
sive ticket in I924 received
nearly 5,000,000 votes.

Hubert Humphrey and
Richard Nixon will be trying to
become the ninth vice presi-
dent to rise to the office of the

Caldwell Voting Early;

Stresses Students’ Duty
by Mary Porterfield

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
urges the members of thefaculty and the student bodyto vote in tomorrow’s election.He said, “It is the privilege
and duty of every citizen tovote. However, it is particularly
desirable for the young voteramong the ranks of the
students to use the ballot to

help shape the society in whichhe will participate for thelongest period of time."Chancellor Caldwell willvote at 6:30 am. Tuesday. Henoted, however, that this yearno plans had been made forclass excuses for students tovote. Usually the Faculty Sen-ate acts on such matters and nodecision has been handed down

on the matter. However theChancellor felt there wasenough time for the studentsto vote because the pollsstayed opened from 6:30 am.until 6:30 p.m.
As for the absentee vote, hecommented that if the studenthas not already made prepara-tin for voting at this time itwould be too late.

BAR—JONAH/YMCA DANCE—in the King Building was a financial loss for the
two bands who were paid out of the gate receipts. Each of the two bands were paid
only $47. AI Goodgame however promises to have another of the affairs in the
future.

The officers of the freshman classand all interested students willmeet on Wednesday. Nov. 6, at7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of theUnion.
The American AATCC Assoc. ofTextile Chemists & Colorists willmeet tomorrow ni t at 7 in 110David Clark La ratories. Allmembers are urged to attend—Sophomores are also welcome.
The student chapter of the ASMwrll meet tomorrow night at Page102. Business meeting at 7; pro-gram at 7:30. Speaker on “Weldingof Stainless Steels.” All interestedpersons are invited.
LOST: Brown Secretary Wallet.Contains cash and valuable apers.Keep cash, return wallet. ontactEd Catherwood, 148 Owen,833-9115 or 832-2542.
WKNC-FM & WPAK will meet to-morrow night at 7 in Studios. Dept.Heads will meet at 6: 30.
PHOTO DARKROOM TESTS: thelast- practical and written photo-darkroom tests of this semester willbe given tomorrow night in dieCraft Shop, Thompson Building, at
The History Club will meet to-morrow afternoon at 4 in theUnion Theatre. Prof. James Wallace(SS Dept.) will s on “TheMeaning of History. '

Cloyd Union. All Muslim studentsare urged to attend the meeting.

Barbecued Chicken Supper is for allstudents in the Schoo of Agricul-ture and Life Sciences and will beheld in the unim.jallroom.from'52307—"7 p.m. The Poultry Club Willispreparethefseesu rwhieh
-'eCouncil. Therewillbenogsefiaekerfollowrng' thesu rashasbeeninthepast. tsshouldpiekuptieketsfsomtheirdeputrnentalotfiees.

All students wishing to work forany Republican Candidate on elec-tion day should lcall Dan Spoon at828-6883 or stop by the YRCBooth in the Union for more infor-mation.
W4ATC, the Amateur Radio Clubwill not meet this week. Meetingswill resume Monday, November 11.
The Animal Science Club will meettomorrow light in the Dairy Pavil-0lion at the liege Dairy near theState Fairgrounds at 6 .m. Therewill be a hotdog out.

HERBIE MANN '

The Forestry Club will meet to-morrow night at 7 in 159 Kilgore.
Mr. Rose’s class accepts the chal-lenge to play Mr. Ensign's class infootball on Wednesday at 4:30p.m. Willie says, “beware of theBlack Ghost!“
The University Player’s, the studenttheater group who is producing,“You Can‘t Take It With You ,will meet tomorrow night at 7 in230 the Union. Anyone interestedmay attend. Refreshments will beserved.

President. No vice presidenthas ever succeeded a Presidentexcept in the case of the deathof the President. The eight vicepresidents who became Presi-dent are John Tyler in 1841following the death of WilliamH. Harrison, Millard Fillmorefollowing Zachary Taylor’sdeath, Andrew Johnson follow-ing Abraham Lincoln‘s assassin-ation, Chester A. Arthur fol-lowing James A. Garfield‘s
assassination, TheodoreRoosevelt following the assas-sination of William McKinley,Calvin Coolidge following

Warren G. Harding’s death,Harry S. Truman following thedeath of Franklin Roosevelt,and Lyndon B. Johnson fol-lowing the assassination ofJohn F. Kennedy.
Tomorrow night

Americans will watch and 115-
ten to the election returns
arround televisions and radios
or at the headquarters of that
one special candidate. There
will be a race between the
various national networks to
see whose computer can pro-ject early returns and to forcasi

BLACK WEEKEND—It was a bad weekend as the
team lost to Clemson, the Jazz Festival lost money,
the Bar-Jonah/YMCA dance was a semi-flop, and the
Technician photographers lost all their pictures of the
game by using some contaminated developer. (Photo
by Alfred Newman). 9

a winner in various races before
the rival networks.

The first election returns
will be coming in form the
small New England towns. This
vote is triditionally Republican
and has little significance ex-
cept for copy for the afternoonnewspapers and the early eve-
ning news reports.

Early political trends may
be revealed by the vote fromthe big cities in the north-eastern states. The vote from
Connecticut will come in fast
because the polls close at 7p.m. and the vote is on voting

machines. However the early
vote from these urban centers
may be heavily Democratic and
may be off-set by the Repub-
lican vote from the rural and
surberian areas in the rest of
the state.In a landslide election thewinner Can be determinedbefore midnight form the re-turns form the east coast;however, in a close race thedecision may not be knownuntil the total vote is in. In1960 the large Kennedy lead in
the East was slowly whittled
down as the votes came in

from the West.WKNC-FM and WPAK will
report complete state and
national election returns
Tuesday night. The campus
radio station will have report-
ers at the headquarters of the
gubernatorial candidates and
the headquarters of Nick
Galifinakis and Fred Steel. the‘
Technician will hold its Wed-
nesday deadline until sometime
early Wednesday morning to
give the results of the race for
President and the important
state races.

. bc Flubs Telecast

by Hilton Smith
The color cameras of theABC Television Network wereat Carter Stadium Saturday tocover regionally the State—Clemson game.A filmed scouting reportfrom Bud Wilkinson was shownof the two teams before theame started. For State,ilkinson spotlighted andshowed film clips of JackKlebe, Bobby Hall, and CharlieBowers in action.
“The team that has the

emotion factor in the fourthquarter will win," saidWilkinson.
The red on white in the

endzones showd up well incolor as did the State jerseys.There seemed little color in thecrowd, however, partly becausethe cameras seldom showed
close-ups there and concen-trated on the cheerleaders.

Announcer Merle Harmon
seemed at times unfamiliarwith the area and it was notuntil the. last ten minutes ofthe first half that he finallystarted saying ACC and not theAAC. At one time he referredto State as the “Wildcats”.

During the second half the
cameras spotted Lobo near the
endzone and announcer Har-
mon commented,“lt’s the real
McCoy, a real wolf.”

At half-time during part of
the Clemson band per-
formance, films were shown of
the Clemson’ campus. No films
were shown of the State cam-
pus. During the State 100 years

football formation such thingswere superimposed on the
screen as “Pan Am Makes the
Going Great".During the game the
announcers repeatedly empha-
sized the “excellent rivalry be-tween State and Clemson” andthe friendship of Coach Earle
Edwards and Coach FrankHoward.

FOTC Celebrates

10th Anniversary
The Friends of the College

concert series will celebrate its
10th anniversary with a specialperformance Friday in Rey-nolds Coliseum.

The bonus concert is being
made possible by a grant fromthe National Endowment forthe Arts, and will bring to
Raleigh two young artists ofunusual ability: Miss JoyDavidson, mezzo-soprano andSimon Estes, bass-baritone.The State UniversitySymphony Orchestra and Var-

Jazz Festival Partial Success
by Brick Miller

After much publicity and
reams of recorded hoopla, the
1968 New Arts Jazz Festival is
history. About 4500 to 5000
people saw the collection of
artist that played in the coli-
seum Saturday night, and if
State is extremely lucky, it
might be privileged to have
such a fantastic array of musi-
cal talent here again.

But it is doubtful.
The Jazz festival was a

weeklong event comprised of
talks, workshops, and even aJazz worship service and it
came to a peak Friday night in
the Festival itself with artists
like Nina Simone, Clark Terry,

Ahmad Jamal, Herbie Mann,
and Pee Wee Russell.Henry Bowers of the Union
hopes we can have such an
event here again, but he is
doubtful.For those that attended Fri-
day evenings performance, it
will be an experience to
remember. _

It started with the Newport
All-Stars, who played a col-
lection of old Jazz a la 1930‘s
that found acceptance with the
older members of the audience.
One must wonder however
whether or not such “old”
music has a place in a progres-
sive festival.Next up was the Ahmad

NINA SIMONE

Jamal trio, and they played the
only really progressive jazz ofthe entire evening. Woven asone person, this combination
of Jamal on piano, a drummer,and a bassist, did light tempt-ing numbers that ran along themind like a fine poem.

The drummer deservesspecial mention here. He hadmagnificent balance. and hiscymbol work was SUperb. Driv-ing the beat in a thousanddifferent ways he formed withthe other two a masterful
show.

Then came Nina Simoneand while she wasn’t exactlyjazz, she gave the best per-formance of the night. In a

bluesy, rolling style she de-livered the power that seemedto dwell in every song she sanggrabbed one and just would.
not let go.

Herbie Mann was the final
and even though his act wasforeshortened by the length of
the preceding one, he master-
fully wrapped up the festival.
Sounding slick and encom-
passin , he played such tunes
as “I I were a Carpenter”,
with grace and precision.

And so it is now history,
regulated to the past. The Jazz
Festival will stick in the minds
of those who attended for
quite awhile.

MIAMAL (Photosbylhfldas) tiesasweflasiaaead‘es."

sity Men’s Glee Club, and the
Meredith College Women’s
Chorus will also participate in
the special program.Miss Davidson’s highly suc-cessful operatic debut was as
Rossini's “Cinderella" with theMiami Opera Guild. The great
mezzo-soprano Rise Stevens,
co-director of the MetropolitanOpera National Company, later
heard Miss Davidson and signedher for leading roles for that
ensemble‘s two coast-to-coast
tours during two seasons.

Miss Davidson has numerous
honors to her credit. Three
times she was awarded grants
for study by the Martha Baird
Rockefeller Foundation. She
has also won prizes and/orscholarships from the music
clubs of Washington, India-napolis and Miami, among
other cities.Simon Estes’ latest honor isthe capturing of third place inthe Men’s Division of the first
Tchaikovsky Vocal Competi-tion in Moscow. Prior to this,Estes won a prize in theMunich International Competi-tion.When he returned fromMoscow in the summer of1966, he sang at Tanglewoodand the Hollywood Bowl, aswell as on the “ToniyitShow."Estes attended the famedJulliard School of Music. In1965, he went to Germany tofulfill major operatic com-mitments with the DeutscheOpera in Berlin. Immediatelyfollowing, he was en ged bythe Lubeck Opera. es hasalso sung with great success inrecital in Berlin and with
orchestras in Stuttgart andMunich. He is now a memberof the San Francisco“ OperaCompany.

Estes will sing with theHamburg Opera this year in
both its fall and ‘ seasons.
A highli''ght ofF ' y’s eon-cert will be Gian-Carlo Menot-ti’s dramtic choral work “TheDeath of the Bishop of Ban

disi,” which is based on the
story of the Children’s Cru-
sade. in this perfomance thetwo soloists will, be,iA000m-,,paniedby thel40voicesofthe
State and Meredith choralgroups, and the State Sym-phony Orchestra. Milton C.
Bliss, assistant director ofmusic at NCSU, will direct the
orchestra in this part of the

tioninextraetlriedaraetlvi- .45.
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SAMPLE PRESIDENTIAL A SAMPLE “All” F°STATE OF
* thea?

. rt}- (a Ipllt ticket). do not1. To-vote this ballot. m e a cro. ma mark .In the square op-- afor whose candl “”511 the n l- whom you wish to vote.2. A Vote {or the n poll I. about a (i _g. Iliul'k ili one of the party cinlvs n‘ thea vote for the El hat h . . w mark In the voting aquarr opposite the home( luly party. your ballot will be counted as a S‘t‘dll’lllof State.
3. If you tear or defa

DEMOCRATIC'1‘. Vol. lot Cum "I

.I In? Illr I-nlniulntos ol‘ the party whose circle you mu kcd.Ongiy mark this ballot, return It and get another. C. ar or tlt'illti.‘ or wrongly mark thin ballot. return it All". get

REPUBLICAN AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC REPU B LI CAN1.“ Vote for ("t-dillnla I I l I h V.“ ‘. C .IIIIImM '0‘ A BIKIIOJH’ Ill hill FOR A IIBAIGII’I‘ Ill'lflll‘

.‘unli ms TRIS t‘IItI‘H‘For Gert-norInna WITH“ THIS r'titru‘,
. 9 . .‘lark Willi?“ Circle Marl: Within This ('Irclo Mark Within This (‘lrrlo rog- unit-rum

A] I hat GlltterS I t For President and Vice- For President and Vice- For President and Vice- 0 noun w. "on “on D “M- c‘ (JIM) “nu“
sn President of The United President of The United President of The United 1:... roman. ..........l x... u. -- ------- ~.

Staten: States: States: U h- "7 “'w" "' Cl "9" h' “m"

Presidential Timber.

Now is the time for all good men to
come to the aid Of their country.

The old typing exercise takes on an
urgent significance as Election Year 1968
hits its apex tomorrow. ,

Indications are that the presidential race
is going to be closer than Nixon supporters
and the general public had expected. The
difference between Nixon and Humphrey
in the polls is down within the margin Of
error associated with these polls.

It therefore becomes imperative that all
eligible voters go to the polls tomorrow,
and go prepared to make a responsible
decision. Voting responsibily is, in many
WBYS, more difflCUIL than ever tOday° ”In; [3:0 EQUIPMENT. AND A TAX . the party I'm-whose candidates you wish to vote.
Richard Nixon has amassed one of the We hope 80- ' ‘ ' 2. To date: of more II...” one party (a split ticket). do not ;:;:m I); party circle. but make a cross mark In the aquara oppo-
most efficient, effective advertising cam-
paigns ever to bedazzle the political world.

The first hits came in Nixon’s accept-
ance speech. It was stirring, emotional, and
well-delivered—Obviously, the man who
underestimated the importance of image-
projection in I960 had learned his lesson.

Hubert Humphrey—— no fool him-
self——has been corralled into a similar use
Of issue dodging by his relationship with
the Johnson administration. Forced to
abandon some Of his usual candor and
frankness On all issues by his circumstances,
Humphrey has incurred the wrath and
cynicism-of many Of American’s liberals.
Too many of them forgot his record on
civil rights, arms limitation, Medicare, etc.

This man pioneered liberalism. While his
Vietnam policy isn’t quite dovish enough
for the McCarthyites, they are to be
chastised for waiting as long as they did to
support their only logical choice.

nam——and compare it with the GOP’S...If
they will stop griping about Democratic tax
increases and examine the needs Of them...
If they will tolerate a little inefficiency
when such imaginative legislative programs
as the anti-poverty campaign are imple-
mented...

America is in a difficult time. It is so
easy to lay blame on the party in power,
and Humphrey has this cross to bear.

It may be his undoing.
But——optimists that we are——-we still

have faith in the basically sound judgement
Of the American voter.

If that judgement prevails tomorrow,
Hubert Humphrey will be elected.

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle
SEND A GIFT TO A G]. IN VIETNAM
A recent survey of Vets in Vietnam

shows that the following items are needed
and wanted by our men:

:21".Ith.‘ “o ,

Shaving equipment...lnsect repeilallt...
foot spray...sewing kits...soap... gum...
cigarettes...shampoo...toothbrushes...heavy
duty work socks...ballpoint pens... cross-
word puzzle books...books...

* It! * *
CHILDREN’S BENEFITS

Children of deceased servicemen may be

HUBER‘I‘ I'I. NUMPHREY
EDMUND S. MUSKIE

Tilint'rli‘l‘I-llt‘1~lltln November 5. 10;.Nil-Io «I North Carolina.

SAMPLE BALLOT
Official Special Election Ballot

GEORGE C. WALLACE
3. MARVIN GRIFFIN

RICHARD M. NIXON
SPIRO T. AGNEW

266M
chairman. state Irma of ”cotton.

QUESTIONIION‘D ORDER AUTHORIZING “0.000.000IIIINIH~ OF ‘I‘Hli'COL'NTT'OP WAKE T0 PRO-VII)F FUNDS. WITH THE PROCEEDS OF
I. To vote "I‘UR" I’~. n- . .-to tho right of IL: u. i IUR.2. To Vole "A(i\l\\t” t .~square to the II_ " (I‘-3. If you tour 0: ti.. ..~got anothcr.

lssrnt ("Inn's 1'0 VOTERSwl. II'..r.C a cross (X) mark in the square
t;-:..-fon. nti'i'c ii cross (X) mark In theI“: .‘l’tl AGAINST.o. \iI.-.‘-_"} ililirk this ballot. return it nml

‘ .A 1'. EU 03. 10‘ .kAhFIGlI-DL‘RIIAM AIRPORT AUTHORITY INjzli- FINANCING OF IMPROVEMENTS ATIllI-C RANKIN-DURHAM AIRPORT INCLUD-INh IIII: (‘ONSI'RUCIION on NEW TERMI-NiI. IACIIIIIFS. THF RENOVATION 0FINISTING 'rLjRIIIINAi. FACILITIES. THEnws'rnur‘rION 0F NF.\V RUNWM’S. THEleI-ROVHIENT 0F FXISTINO RUNWAYS

andI

D FOR Constitutional Amendment establishing procedure for fixing cont-prnaatloa of members and oIIIcers oi the General Assembly. and deny-lng benefit of any Increase III compensation In mI-mbcra of Sessionwhich cmia It.
0 AGAINST Constitutional Amcmlnu-nt l'~‘lilting compensation of members and on iron ..and denying benefit of any Incrczlsr in ctmipcrrSunle- which I-aacla It.

SAMPLE BALLOT

'Ilcnt. make a crus [’3 mark In the square

Am rm: At-QUISITION'OE ANY NECESSARY

FOR

AGAINST D

Special EthIoo Nova-lice s. 19'“

we. Moot.)
Quinlan .0 County loud at Mien.dmeMCu-Ina

‘IIL: procedure foramoral Assembly.Run to mention of

FORConstltuilonal Amendments continuing pl’QM'Ilt system oi repre~uaiaiion In thuGcacral Assembly.
D AGA|NST Constitutional Amendnn-nh cnullnulng present system of'-1« representation In the tht'l’ll Assembly.able to receive pensions and benefits even

m'“ NOTE: Griffin appears as the
running mate of George Wallace
rather than Curtis LeMay, as the
general was not selected until
after the deadline for North
Carolina’s presidential ballot.

SAMPLE BALLOT FOR
UNITED STATES SE TO

5

name of each candidate for whom you wish to vote.8. If you tear or deface or wrongly mark this ballot, return It and (atanother.
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICANFOR A STRAIGHT TICKET l-bll A STRAIGHT Item

KARI ms nus (momthe value film Senator
El SAM l. tnvm, In,

MARK WITHIN THIN CIRCLEFor United Bum We!
[3 ROBERT VANCE SOMERS

For Him!" oi Connol-l-‘ourui Congressional matrice
[3 mo erELt

&CM

1. In Member or (bum-satFourth “WWW “fill“ t
D NICK GALIFIANAKIS
(Immune-barium.mnflmm

cum-man. arm Board of muum '0'.

This is part of the lineup of choices

that will face voters in Wake County’s

lE3E:'225:93é3é12252::1:::1:=:121:i:::-:25:::1.1:3°'.=3:13:11"?!':‘:=:33'
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3:35:123:=:=:=:::3:1::é=:1i1:3:'

3:3:=:i:=:3:=:=:3:=:

s 0 one party (a straight ticket), make n cross

But the liberal liberals have come though their mothers are not eligible. A , _ .
mund' And the b°mbmg “a” has taken widow who remarries loses her eligibility tux:excellinrzm5-'"*- E; (‘M polling places tomorrow. . . .
59an 0f the stigma from Humphrey’s 3550' but in certain cases, the child will retain the 3:51 I." WI». Stale ooh-o o] L'lcctioiuClathn with LBJ. And most Of the votes eligibility. :‘Wallace has lost and will 1088 are destined It! * all _'55:::13:5:3:I:1:ifiztgigzgi-Igigigifigz;333$:3:255:23:{Ci-3°99?1'2'2'Z'Z~1-2'I'3‘2'2‘2'2'Z'Z'Z'Z'Z'Z'l-Z'I-Z-3-2-1~2-Z'I-I-E-Z-Z-Z-I-Z-Z-I-I-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-2~2'2'2-2-2'1;I31::11:2:2'2'2'3'3'3'3'3'3???3'i'i:2:3:§;£:§;§:§:;;3;;:3:3;:§:----.r.o;5:;3:55:35;:33:§2:::::::3:§::§::5$$'
forltfhtehDemocratic candldatel.) t _“ ON BUYING A HOUSE

c more conserva ive emocra 5 “’1 Last month, 3 Chan e in the Veteran’s P d B ' ~
stand firm. behing Humphrey, he can win. Mortgage Benefits occfred in Washington 7’33]. entul WkIIC-Tm Wpak BleCtIOII BOVBTage
If they Will abandon the fOOIISh “ChaNEC that this writer didn’t notice until last RICHARD
for changes sake idea that seems to lure week. A Vet who graduates from college :UBERT MILHOUS FOR AN UP TO THE MINUTE REPORT ON
someof them to Nixon..:1f they. Will stop and decides to buy a house CAN buy one HUNI’TITRIEY NIXON TOMORROW'S ELECTION RETURNS, TUNE IN
chastismg the man for his ebullience and that EXCEEDS the VA, appraisal, Until WKNC-FM AND WPAK. ERIC MOORE AND
compaSSIon (Aren’qt these virtues, or are we last month, the V.A. set the limits of %hoslliqlnd\S/ticf-Presii PLSCtflLPOSittioni RWY?! i2 GEORGE WARREN WILL BE SERVING AS- - - . n o e me aesan riva r i 'n e n . ':h13t1035;3z$§:-) -}::J‘$e_l/_V:Iag “313.1": purchase. Under. this new change, one may President of the Senate. m Past :x‘hgr‘ieligel: Vic‘Z-Prgii- ANLHORMEN FOR UNET 8 ELECTION COVER-

S 1e buy a house WhiCh COSt more in“ must Pay e_x_perlence: Mayor of dent from’ 1952-1960; past AGE WHICH STARTS TOMORROW NIGHT AT
the difference between appraisal and sale Minneapolis just after WWII; member of Senate and House 5:30 P-m-

the'I'echnician price in cash. The remainder Of the value
must equal or be below the appraised value.

member of US. Senate from
1948-1964; many visits over- Of Representatives. Positions

on major issues: Civil Rights: THE UNET NEWS TEAM WILL BE BRINGING

A

P. Box 55 a _ _ Seas as ambassador-at-lar c has ex ressed O sition to i
I” 27“” * * * * for Johnson. Positions (in many in. in lhfipé’le. Medi- You DIRECT REPORTS FROM THE CANDID- «032 I

Editor Pete Burkhl'mer We welcome, a new addition to the mgjorliss’ues: Civil Rights: led care: strongly Opposed to the ATESHEADQUARTERS. 803w» B 3
News Editor George Panton newspaper world here on the campus. fight in 48 Democratic con- idea Nuclear Non-prolifera- “\flNG ON 8085
Spam Editor Joe Lewis VOICES is an asset to the intellectual giggle? $3352“ 3““ "°‘.‘ healy’°""9s°“lmhh' .u A“ we F“ uhhfi, . . . . . pre- cation Wfle M w N0 1““ 0°Features Editor 3m" Mu!” fiber 0f the UhlverSltY- We WOUId hke to sented original proposals in didate: Spiro Theodore WHI 7- H’T’NG A E90“ .5 “hp.
Photo Editor Joe Hankms encourage people to support it and thus Senate in early fifties Nuclear Agenw, presently Governor STATIONA K E R AND AM “(30“
mmmm”, Dale Readling enlarge their outlook of this world. NOH-PI01ifeF3‘i9T! Treaty: Of Maryland, 0" his first try 5 DQU ED ATJIMWI ’- L 8’5 S
Circulation Manager Rick Roberson * * * * midehm 0i orig?“ P'°P°' for. 9'6““ 0m“; “is major ARTERS GARDNER: ~4~Co4 V6
mm“. Mm“, Carlyle Gravely GRADUATING VETERANS E”,:,,:‘,,i§;{ ('33:, (1‘27? gggvfigmgfsggggfjsggg30:5 Siesmsock 80%

If a graduating senior has several months Edmund Sixtus Muskie, pre- this year in Baltimore . p AD AND RUTH £625,567?) w’(( 4’44,
5“" Writers Of eligibility left, he may apply at a sently the Democratic senator GARY CONR BE COVERING 8/15 96 0844,

Graduate School and use up the remaining Of Maine, a normally Re’ HANCOCK WILLM A N N I C K 40000199004’ 70y
Smi'h' CW8 W30". 30” benefits of the Education Bill. If the hubhca" are“; he served C 0 N G R E S? HEADQUART- 4&7641’77 ”5Medlr‘n, Lee Hummer. Barb Grimes, Art Padilla. graduating senior has changed schools or eight Years as 00“an! 0f GAUF'NACK'S '98 50
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Says Europeans Like

by Michelle King
Clark Terry, jazz trumpeterwith the NBC Toni t Show,was director of the irst work-shop in the Jazz Festival Thurs-

day evening. The keynotes of
informality and abundance of
geniality Mr. Terry possessedenabled the workshop to beone of the highlights of the
festival. '“Jazz is not. (TK'JCI or sick."
“It‘s only been dead in theminds of a few people." This
was Clark Terry’s emphatic
reply to the question, “Is jazz
dead?"Mr. Terry went on to say
that he felt the “Big Band" wasdefinitely coming back intoprominence in the music worldthrough the growing interest injazz such as the mushroomingof the number of young jazz
enthusiasts.

Terry expressed surprise at
State‘s lack of a jazz program
in its curriculum and pointedout that many of the colleges
he had visited included jazzprograms in their curriculums.Mr. Terry believes that theyoung jazz musicians and theyoung jazz listeners as a group
are growing rapidly. “Many ofthe small jazz groups are verygood,“Terry said,“and the list-eners who make up the second
part of this new jazz movementare becoming mature to thissound."

“Many beautiful things are
happening as the result of this
new interest,"Terry added.

Commenting on the current
jazz trend, Terry indicated that
there is no one definite trend
that there are many different
avenues of jazz. Questioned
about which of these avenues
he felt was best, Terry quoted

Terry shows his famous trumpet style.

A

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker—a new Boeing 737fanjet or other fine aircraft—and leave fastand easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,for get-away-from-it-alls. You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.

{4 PIEDMONTAIRLINES'
growing service for going people

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

I “THE CROWD PLEASER’
FRIED cmcmv BUFFET

Monday and ~Tuesday.nights———5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea——Desert

» ALL FOR ONLY $1.50

SO LOAD UI’ STUDENTS AND COME TO THE
HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

//////////////////l///////////

7 Aside from the-buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH sex FOODS AND

\

Jazz More Than Americans

Terry Holds Workshop At Union

the famous Duke Ellington —“There are only two kinds ofmusic; good or bad."
Jazz is not only an art forcebut a social force whose socialeffect was commented on byMr. Terry.“When I’m listening to atone, I’m interested in the toneand not the color of the catplaying it,"Terry aptly replied,to the question of whether onerace of people can play betterjazz than another.
“Jazz is the only art that is

truly American,”Clark Terry
observed during a discussion of
American and European jazz.
Although this is true, Terry
surprisingly reflected that
Europeans are far more recep-
tive to jazz than its origina-
tors,Americans.He attributed this paradox
to the American obsession of
the “package deal" influence.
“Many Americans won’t go to
a jazz concert unless there are a
lot of extra things thrown in
like a singer, a dance band, and
dancing.”“Europeans will go to a jazz
concert just to hear one musi-
cian — that’s jazz apprecia-
tion!”“When I’m in a good physi-
cal andlmental state I can play
10,000 times better,” Terry
pointed out when asked whateffect physical and mental fit-
ness had on the quality of a
musician’s music.“Some people, especiallycollege kids, ask me if you canplay better when you’re high."“I’m not sure what they mean

AVOID

:—

exactly but if they mean highon narcotics or liquor
Terry summed up, “Ifyou have a clean mind andbody your music is going to beclean.”Terry added that anotherprerequisite for good music isthe ability to hum a tune.

“Anything you can hum, youcan duplicate with your instru-ment. . .. Generally if you can’thum it; you can‘t play it.”Terry discussed the acturaltechnicalities of playing the
trumpet and demonstrated hispersonal methods of playing.“One of the most importantthings in playing horns is tomatch tones, vibratos, etc.,with the other players aroundyou,” he emphasized.

“Blending with the othersounds around you is impor-tant also and being able tolisten to your own sound con-stantly is fundamental toblending," Mr. Terry further
commented on the subject of
sound compatibility.The question was raised ask-ing if anyone could have‘per-
fect pitch. “Nobody has per-
fect pitch due to many en-
vironmental and bodily ele
ments,” Terry answered. “
would say that l have relativ
pitch."Terry demonstrated and ex
plained his method of circula
breathing in which the back 0
the tongue serves as a valve an
the diaphragm of the ches
functions in breathing. He als
stressed the importance of th
jaw and tongue muscles i

flow of air.
Clark Terry fondly reflected

on some of small jazz gather-
ings held in his hometown of
St. Louis during his boyhood.
“There was usually a pianoplayer who would play all
night for anybody who felt like
singing as long as he was sup-plied with beer and food,"
Terry laughed.

“There were really a lot ofgood blues singers who nrigi
nated in St. louis," he addedas an afterthought.“Jam sessions used to bevery popular until the pro-prietors started charging an
extra five dollars or so onnights they knew a jam wasgoing to take place... That‘swhat killed the sessions," Terryrecalled.

During the last thirtyminutes Clark Terry invited
musicians from the audience to
play a couple ci‘f arrangementswith him and Nat Pierce, whowas playing piano. After somehesitation and coaxing, twotrumpet players,a trombone
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WELCH?

Listen to WRNC
You could be

‘BEDazzled'

player, and State’s band direc-
tor O.T. Adcock on flute
joined Terry and Pierce in two
jazz selections.

The audience liked this
part of the workshop as was
evident in the tapping of
fingers and shoes to the
rhythm.The experience of co ing
into contact with the outstand-
ing personality and sound of
Clark Terry and the interest he
stimulated in each person for
jazz will linger and grow in the
minds of all those who at-
tended the workshop.

Wician

Clark Terry answers a question concerning the
many facets of modern jazz.
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explore an
engineering career

on earth’s
last frontier. .

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world’s
largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our backlog of orders running for years ahead meanscompetitive starting salaries, career security, with yourway up wide open. It also means scope for all yourabilities. We're involved with nuclear ship propulsionand refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarinebuilding, even automation. We're a major builder ofgiant water power and heavy industrial equipment.We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-howto the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical powergeneration on land.interested in an advanced degree or research? We'renext door to Virginia Associated Research Center withone of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offeringadvanced study in high energy physics. We're close toOld Dominion College and University of Virginia Exten-sion Division, where you can get credits for a master’sdegree, or take courses in Microwave Theory, SolidState. Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other ad»vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants.and special leaves to implement these study and re»search opportunities.Ask. too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacationland, with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical EngineersElectrical EngineersMarine EngineersIndustrial EngineersSystems Analysts

SeeourLynn A. Selmartzlropf, Marlon E. Vaughan andallott G. LalneTuesday and Wedmaday,November 12 and 13

Naval ArchitectsNuclear EngineersCivil EngineersMetallurgical Engineers

of his own kind.

Moss 00., Wilson
linker Shoes, Raleigh

THE MAN WHO HAS IT MADE

HAS PLYMOUTH

TO PROVE IT.

For the man who wants to be perfectly correct, perfectly
assured, perfectly at ease, Plymouth makes the dillerenCe.
Shown is a handsome dress boot with antiqued brass buckle.
At better stores everywhere. .
PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, MmDLEBorio, Mass.

3&8 Dept. Store, .Wake Forest Ashworth‘s, Fuqmy SpringsYe Ole Men’s Shoppe, Lillimton

When he does. he tends to take care

e It’s not often

an engineer

ets to

The engineer who wants.to be atechnical specralist here can do as wellas the engineer who gets into

design

a company.

No question about it: the engineersat LTV Aerospace are taking care ofthemselves.He designs a company that isone heck of a good place for anengineer to work.
You can tell LTV Aerospace Corporation‘ is an engineering oriented company
The ratio of engineers toeverybody else is exceptionally hrgh
The computer support is tremendous
The Robert McCulloch researchlaboratory IS the newest and one of thefinest big labs in the country

CHAR-BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES.

They'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions.discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

eméportNM -.SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY.NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIAAn Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.

administration.
The engineer who wants to keepworking on an advanced degree cando it right here.
And the projects: they range from deepspace to the ocean floor— militaryand cOmmercial aircraft. ,WSTOL:launch vehicles; extra ve‘hicularactivrty research and development; highmobility ground vehicles; missuesystems: computer, technical and ,management services

LTV AEROSPACE C'ORPORATION

An LTV Aerospace representative willtell you how to get in on it.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY. NOV. 5
1 ‘ . .

Schedule an appointment or write:College Relations Office.LTV Aerospace Corporation.P. O. Box 5907. Dallas. Texas 75222.An equal opportunity employer.
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Clemson Crushes State
ha scored every waySaturday aftemoon—

could not claim thatdlstinction, but picked up a24-19 come-from-behind vic-tory to keep their hopes of a
third straight ACC title alivewhile considerably soaringaate’s ambition in that direc-tion.For the third time in threeyears, State fans are reduced towaiting until Clemson com-pletes its season and hopingthat someone will be able tostop Frank Howard and hisbullish Tigers 'An no one can say thatABC—TV which teicvised thecontest up and down the East-ern Seaboard did not get their .money’s worth. There will befew games this year that offermore excitement and sus-pense—especially in the fourthquarter.

Only two descriptions ofthe overall game can be offered
without showing bitterness—Wierd and disappointing.An 80-yard scoring run fol-lowed by a 73-yard kick-offreturn, goal line fumbles, two-man interceptions and inter-

Rifle Team Wins 3rd
State’s rifle team defeatedboth Clemson and Georgia

Tech Sa rday morning on theFrank T ompson range to re-
main undefeated with a 3-0mark.

The State shooters scored1326 while Clemson was firingin 1277 and Georgia Tech shot1266.
Team captain Steve Shene-

fiel again led the team with anindividual score of 276 out of apossible 300. He was closelyfollowed by Mike Ianier with a271.
larry Leis with 263, JohnReynolds at 261 and NewtonHamilin who shot 255 com-pleted the State team.
In individual competitionthis year, ShenefielIs currentlyundefeated with a record of 39wins and no losses. HeIs close1y followed in the individualcomeptition by Mike Lanier at

team handoffs would have to
qualify any game for thefreaks’ hall of infamy. “Disap-pointing” requires no elaborat-
Ion.Wingback Bobby Hall had
the 80-yard touchdown jaunt
on the first play from scrim-
mage. The play was “text-
book." Not a single Tiger de-
fender was left on his feet after
Charles Tope took out the last
man to give Hall clear sailingacross the 30 and into the
endzone, still 70 yards away.

Clemson retaliated on the
ensuing kick-off in the person
of Buddy Gore and the actionof a 7lyard return, also “text
book." Five plays were neces-
sary to knot the score.

Things settled down to a
defensive battle after that untilmidway in the second periodwhen quarterback Bill
Ammons crashed over from theone after having moved theTigers down the field with a 35yard toss to Charlie Waters and
a 23 yard heave to Jack Ander-son.State finally got on the
board again with a 28-yard

37-2 and Larry leis who has
won 33 while losing 6.

Saturday the team travels toKnoxville to shoot against per-
enially powerful Tennessee.Team captain SheneerI saysthat, “This should be the hard-
est team to beat this year.
Tennessee has several men on
the team that are on athletic
scholarship just for the rifle
team. It is pretty hard to beat a
team that can buy talent.

“Last year they beat us by
only six points out of a possi-
ble 1500 and we plan to givethem just as hard of a time this
year," Shenefiel concluded.

field goal by Gerald Warren
with only 24 seconds to go inthe half.The second half was all
State, except inside the five.Clemson, with but few excep-tions. was bottled up deep intheir own territory and onseveral occasions found them-selves backed “ll against theirown goal line. ,Clemson quidkly nullifiedWarren’s field goal as Jim Bar-nette kicked on i from the 27to drop State a fidl touchdown
behind again. That made thescore 17 to 10, Frank Howard.There was no more scoring
until late in thefmal periodalthough the Wolfpack threat-ened on several occasions; oncefumbling on the two and later
not making it across on a seriesof plunges into the line starting
at the four.

State eventually got two
points out of that last trip tothe gold stripe, however, asDick Idol caught Ammons be-
hind the Iine as Ammons triedto go around his right end.That gave the Wolfpack the
point advantage it needed topossibly win with a touch-down. Idol has also come upwith a spectacular mid-air fum-
ble recovery late in the thirdstanza.Finally, with two and a halfminutes remaining, State gotthat touchdown. It came on apass from Jack Klebe to JimmyLisk covering 47 yards andwith Warren’s conversion gavethe Wolfpack a 19-17 advan-tage with 2: 26 to play. How-ever, Ammons and Waters
wasted little time in bringingClemson back to the four. Ittook seven plays—three passes,good for 57 yards jammed
around an incomplete pass asMark Capuano put on a strongrush and three rushes by RayYauger, the last one goingseven yards into the endzone.Now it’s wait and see.

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?

With quarterback DickieWilsOn leading the way, Pi Kap-pa Alpha won its sixth straightgame as regular season play inthe lnterfraternity football in-tramurals came to a close Mon-day.
Wilson threw three touch-down passes and ran for one inthe ”(As 24—2 victory overDelta Sigma Phi. Wilson con-nected with Mike Harrisontwice and Buster Miller for theaerial TD‘s and later stopped aDSP drive with an interception.
Lambda Chi Alpha closedout the season on a winningnote by edging Phi Kappa Tau13-12. Dave Shannonhousepassed to Jimmy Womble andBill Berry for the ICA touch-

downs, and his extra point passto Joe Pollock provided theWinning margin.
Clement Huffman and Ron

Leatherwood combined for thePKT scores.
Sigma Nu and Theta Chiplayed to a 13—13 tie, but the

Nu’s got the win on firstdowns, piling up seven toTheta Chi’s four. Doug Wil-liams passed to Chuck Manning
and Benjy Simpson for the
Sigma Nu touchdowns. DuaneKratzer blocked a Theta Chi
extra point attempt with less
than one minute to play to
Congatulations to the State
Rugby Turn on the't 39-0
rout of Clemson.

preserve the victory.
In other games, Sigma Phi

Epsilon stopped Sigma Pi
24—13, Kappa Alpha squeezed
by Sigma Chi 6—0, Kappa Sig
ma and PKP battled to an 8—8
tie with Kappa Sigma winning
on first downs, TKE defeated
SAE 20—6, and Sigma Alpha

Mu disposed of Farmhouse27—12.
Post-season football play-offs begin next week, with the

top two teams in each division
vying for the title, and the
double-elimination volleyball
tournament begins Thursday.

opportunities for:

Engineer Graduates
Campus Interviews

(I760 — TRADEMARK CIYIIS SERVICE OIL COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY Ol’ CITIIS SEIVICE COMPANY.

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employer
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promise her anyflu’ng,

but takeher to the Red Barn

2811 Hillsboro St. 2426 Old Wake Forest Rd.

, Martin

MariettaWhy?
Where New Ideas In T a , ft d .M . F . O In 0 use’" ' ”mm“ A" 3W" the most elegant Sink your fork into this tender. juicy sirloin—freshground

n 0" and broiled to sizzling perfection. It's served with crisp2;“ . Elwyn"! "0W sauteed onions, plenty of French Fried Potatoes,P09. 3:90.334? CRISP GREEN SALA6,I=IIESII HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER
, . 49¢ “D

3' F0” TIIE RESTAURANT WITII THE BRIGHT Bl'UE ”00F."
‘I‘IIeIIIternational

99¢ llll- ill‘onse of Pancakes

1313 Hiiisborough St.

Outstanding Collection Of
Vests For Dress And Casual .Wear. Plaids, Solids, Reversibles, eau ar or iFrom Worsted Wools To Leather
Suedes. t I I.

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl... ythe pen she's holding. It‘s the new luxury model Bic Clic...designedOPEN A STUDENT lorscholarship athletes, lucky cardployers and other rich campus . L.»CHARGE ACCOUNT sacralites who can afford the expensive 49-cent prIce.Ar But don't let those delicate good looks tool you. Despite hor- .rible punishment by mud scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote I. t' ‘ t' ."""E'3:ry°';i°g :2: we", in “he pen, You.“ “nd in me new Bic In many ways. the Norelco Beauty Lady Norelco 15L on the right.) I
W Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in barrel colors. And like saChell: IS Just “Re a beau.” parlor. h The Lady Norelco '5 a Shaver Iall Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish t ma‘nicufres, pedicuresbmafs- } at hasdtwo shavmg edges' One for
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interviews at campus placement
office on NOV. 13
Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing
for career positions in major, long-term Research,
Development and Production Programs.
Opportunities exist in the technologies

, associated with Space Exploration, Advanced
Electronics, and Communications Systems.
Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.

But in another way, it's morethan a beauty parlor.It also shaves your legs andunderarms. And it shaves underarmsas close or closer than a blade in 2out of 3 shaves as tested in an inde-pendent laboratory. (As does the

And it's not at all expensive.Even if it shaves like it is.MARTHA AND THE VANDELLAS, STEPPENWOLF, THE FOUR TOPS,
CANNED HEAT, SPANKY AND OUR GANG, THE IMPRESSIONS, BETTY
WRIGHT, TOMMY BOYCE AND BOBBY HART, THE DOORS, THE TROGGS,

E DERS,
JAMES B Imam...LYNDA L
PEOPLE, CLARENCE CARTER, THE VANILLA FUDGE, KING CURTIS
AND THE KI SHONDELS.
MARTHA WWWmonument Tops
CANNED HEAT, SPANKY AND OUR GANG, THE IMPRESSIONS, BETTY
WRIGHT, TOMMY BOYCE AND BOBBY HART, THE DOORS, THE TROGGS,
JAMES B (”MIDERS,
LYNDAmmamms CHERRY ,
PEOPLE, CLARENCE CARBTER, THE VANILLA FUDGE, KING CURTIS

Mic/cwthe close. test. comtortable ladies' shaver

A;
AND THE KINGP YJ D THE SHONDELS.
MARTHA AND , THE FOUR £2??? Martin Marietta has major facilities in:
CANNED HgAT,Y 03$ '1‘ angssngSTRTDGGS, Baltimore, Maryland; Denver. Colorado; Orlando,WRIGHT, T M Fl 'd;Wh l' ,lll' '.JAMES BROWN, EDDIEEUFLOYDLSPAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDERS, 0" a eemg InOIs

THE CHERg: ~ It you are unable to schedule an interview, I (:3KING $61135 please send your resume to: ' .Fglllllo? TOPS. DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. 1647 I MARTIN MARIETTA co . r "mam mfggtggfiagggywmfi ”flammfissflsifig ”I... ..

JAMES BROWN, EDDIE FLOYD, PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDERS, “ARM”“2‘0 . J,
LYNDA LYNDELL, LOU RAWLS, THE DELPHONICS, THE CHERRY MARTIN manlzrra "m, CLARENCE CARTER, THE VANILLA FUDGE, KING CURTIS AND . .,
1113 KINGPINS, THEBOXTOPS, TOMMY JAMES AND THE SHONDELS. THE An Equal Opportunity Employer0 1968 North American Philips Company, lnc.. 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017 .AI . ‘


